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By a curious coincidence the same post-at the same hospital-
again became vacant and was duly advertised. Once again the
council was most insistent that the candidates must possess the
F.R.C.S. diploma and " must have had extensive postgraduate
operative experience." This time four candidates were short-listed-
two " local " men and two others. Neither of the two " local
boys " had been qualified more than 3 years, neither possessed the
F.R.C.S., and neither could be described as having had extensive
postgraduate surgical experience. The other two candidates were
both over 30 years, both held the F.R.C.S. diploma, and both had
had at least 10 years of hospital surgical experience. At the inter-
view orqe of the " local boys " was appointed. To quote a familiar
expression, " The job had been cooked." It later transpired that
the appointed man was well known to and " liked " by the medical
superintendent-not to mention members of the committee. The
disappointed candidates collected their " travelling expenses " and
left the scene, dazed and embittered and wondering what sort of a
profession is this that can tolerate such gross injustice. After this
experience I became quite convinced that the possession of a higher
qualification could prove to be a serious handicap to a candidate
when applying for a post in a hospital at which the medical superin-
tendent himself did not possess any higher degrees.

This system whereby lay committees appoint medical men to
hospital and other posts is both ridiculous and demoralizing.
After many years of professional training a doctor finds himself
thrown on to the tender mercies of lay councillors who
frequently cannot tell one diploma from another, and are often
completely incapable of distinguishing an experienced surgeon
from a newly qualified man. In my experience, lay committees
are far too frequently infected by " local politics " and " graft "
to be relied upon to give medical men a square deal at inter-
views. Medical appointments should be made by a body of
completely impartial medical men who would see to it that the
best man gets the job. If we are to have a form of State
Medical Service we must see to it that the control is " medical."
-I am, etc.,

EDGAR W. THOMAS.

Fitness for Factory Work
SIR,-I have the impression that medical boards and practi-

tioners, consciously or unconsciously, are passing girls and
women fit for work in factories or in the N.A.A.F.I. who have
not made the grade for the women's Services-e.g., the A.T.S.,
etc. Some of those girls shortly after their call-up to the
factories are being sent back home in a worsened state of health.
In not a few cases they may, as a result of thoughtless direction
to such work, suffer the consequences for a long time, if not
for life. If a girl is unfit for the women's Services she is still
less likely to be fit for the N.A.A.F.I. or work in a factory,
which is infinitely heavier and more exacting besides having
longer hours. I wonder if it is the question of pension which
is the deciding factor whether medical boards direct that a
g.rl is fit or not for the Services?
How is it that girls who are unfit for the Services are referred

to the Labour Exchange as fit for posting to factory work, etc.,
and to almost any part of the kingdom, with little or no
reference to their previous medical history or home environ-
ment? At the last minute I stopped a girl who had had
recently active tuberculous glands of the neck being sent from
our comparatively healthy country atmosphere to a factory In
an industrial town. I think it is the duty of the doctor to
safeguard the interests of his patients. Is this not a very
important field for the family doctor to make sure that at
least his patients are fairly treated and not directed to work
which may affect their futures?-I am, etc.,

Dingwall. KENNETH I. E. MACLEOD.

Masseurs in the R.A.F. Medical Service
SIR,-I should like to correct a statement made by Dr. G. L.

Kerr Pringle in his letter (Sept. 11, p. 341) that the Royal Air
Force Medical Branch does not employ male personnel in
massage. I may state that 50% of the medical orderlies
employed in massage in the R.A.F. are male orderlies. All of
these male orderlies are fully qualified masseurs, being either
civilian or Service trained, and either being in possession of the
necessary civilian certificates or having passed the necessary
Service tests and examinations to qualify as masseurs.-
I am, etc,,

D. McLAREN,
Air Ministry, W.C.2. Air Comimodore, D.D.G.M.S.

Obituary
SIR WILLIAM WHEELER, M.D., F.R.C.S.I.
Consulting Surgeon to the Royal Navy in Scotland

Sir William Ireland de Courcy Wheeler, whose death took
place suddenly in Aberdeen on Sept. 11, will be mourned
by many on both sides of the Irish Sea and across the Atlantic.
He was not only a brilliant operating surgeon, a clinician of
much wisdom, and an authoritative writer on surgery, but
a man with a great capacity for friendship. The relation -if
the surgeon to his patients is, in the
nature of things, occasional, and less
likely to be productive of friendships
than the relation of the physician or
the family doctor. But with Wheeler - --
the making of friends and the in- .....,
spiring of affection amounted to a X --
sort of genius. He was a man to
whom people gravitated, not only for

..

surgical help but for general advice l ...

and guidance. When, 11 years ago,l t-I
he left Ireland for England many ex- - .
pressions of regret and farewell were
tendered by bodies over which he had l*
presided and social circles in which l -
he had moved, but none touched him
as deeply as a testimonial from - ..
numbers of his old patients in County 1
Kildare, where he had had his home,
as his father had before him. [Press Portrait Bureau

It was in Dub,lin that he made his
reputation as a surgeon, but long before he left Ireland that
reputation was as firmly established in Great Britain. He had
been for many years a leading figure in the interchanges .
British and Irish medicine, with which politics has never been
suffered to interfere. He was known as a writer of one or
two textbooks and of many monographs on surgical subjects.
His outstanding work in the war of 1914-18, when he served
in France with the rank of lieut.-colonel and was mentioned
twice in dispatches, and knighted at the end of the war, had
brought him into close association with his British colleagues.
His work in orthopaedics, as head of the military surgical
centre at Blackrock, near Dublin, had led to a close friendship
with the late Sir Robert Jones and other orthopaedic surgeons
on this side, and Wheeler served on the Advisory Council on
Artificial Limbs to the Ministry of Pensions. In the British
Medical Association, again before he settled in England, he
had been a member of the Council and of the Irish Committee
from 1926 to 1933, and was largely instrumental in bringing
about the highly successful meeting in Dublin in 1933. Nothing
gave him greater pleasure than to support the presidency of
Dr. Moorhead, his old friend of forty years' standing.
The occasion of his leaving Ireland for London when he

was already over fifty years of age was the opportunity offered
to him by Lord Iveagh, a member of the Guinness family in
Dublin, who had given nearly £200,000 towards making a new
hospital at Southend-on-Sea one of the finest for its size
(ultimately 400 beds) in the country. The surgical block com-
prised the newest type of operating theatres and accessories,
and Lbord Iveagh persuaded Sir William to accept a position
on the visiting staff. With this appointment at Southend he
combined an appointment at All Saints' Hospital for Genito-
urinary Diseases, London, for although he was a general
surgeon, or an "operating physician," he cultivated urology
as what he called a " side-line." One of his beliefs was that
the best urologist-and no doubt the same held good in his
opinion for other branches of medicine-was the general
surgeon who, as a kind of recreation, turned aside to give
particular attention to one specialty. The narrow specialist
outlook he could not abide.
The Ireland in which Wheeler was born in 1879 was a more

than usually distressed country. To use the words of a
historian of the period, during those late 'seventies it "'rained
outrages." But probably in the tall house in Merrion Square
in which his father- who was also a William Ireland de Courcy
Wheeler, and, like his son, reached the presidency of the
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Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland-practised his profession
no shadow of the political disturbance fell upon his childhood.
This part of Dublin was still fashionable, the most elegant
spectacle in its streets being the high-stepping horses of the
Dublin doctors. William was educated at Trinity College,
Dublin, where in 1899 he took honours in anatomy, natural
science, and experimental science. He completed his education
at the University of Berne and qualified in Dublin in 1902.
In the following year the medal of the Dublin University
Biological Association was awarded to him for a paper on
" Deaths under Chloroform," possibly his first published work.
He was appointed demonstrator and assistant to the professor
of anatomy at Trinity College. Choosing surgery as his field
he became F.R.C.S.I. when still only 26 years of age. It was
at this time, in his twenties, that an unfortunate accident befell
him, as the result of which he lost an eye. He overcame this
disability, and although he was prevented from taking up golf,
other people at least were not conscious that he suffered from
any handicap in his professional work.

In 1904 he joined the staff of Mercer's Hospital, a famous
Dublin charitable foundation 200 years old, to which he was
attached for 28 years and was senior surgeon when he retired.
He served a number of hospitals in Dublin and district-
Kilkenny, Arklow, and Newcastle Hospitals, the Rotunda, and
the National Children's Hospital. During and after the last
war, in addition to his work abroad, he was honorary surgeon
to the Forces in Ireland, donor and surgeon of the Dublin
Hospital for .Wounded Officers, and consulting surgeon to the
Ministry of Pensions. He interested himself in hospital policy,
advocating the amalgamation of the smaller hospitals, and also
in nursing, being chairman of the City of Dublin Nursing
Institute.
Among his manifold activities were those of external

examiner to the National University and to Queen's University,
Belfast, and, on this side of the Channel, to Edinburgh and
Glasgow Universities; inspector of examinations for the
Medical Registration Council of Ireland, and lecturer in
surgery to postgraduates in the University of Dublin. In 1922
he was appointed surgeon-in-ordinary to the household of the
Lord Lieutenant. He was consulting surgeon to the L.M.S.
Railway and to the Orient Steam Navigation Company, and
a member of the Departmental Committee on Workmen's Com-
pensation.

In the scientific proceedings of the Royal Academy of
Mledicine in Ireland he took a conspicuous part and was
president of its Surgical Section. A body in which he was also
very much at home was the Iri$h Medical Schools and
(3raduates Association, of which he had been president. Soon
after coming to London he became chairman of the Marylebone
Division of the British Medical Association, and a year or two
later president of the Metropolitan Counties Branch, probably
the only instance of the same man having been president of an
English and of an Irish Branch, for he had been president of
the Leinster Branch in 1925-6. When the Association met
in Dublin in 1933 he was president of the Section of Ortho-
paedics, and he was vice-president of the Section of Surgery
at the Winnipeg Meeting in 1930 and at the Centenary Meeting
in 1932.
With AMerica he had many affiliations. He visited Crile's

clinic in Cleveland, and, on at least four occasions, the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, and the brothers Mayo were his guests
at his own clinic and private hospital in Upper Fitzwilliam
Street. The Postgraduate Assembly of North America made
him its president and an honorary member; he was also
Honorary Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, a
member of the consulting editorial staff of the American
journal Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, and a member
of the American Editors' Association. He wrote well, with a
concise-almost too concise-and original style. His Operative
Surgery, which went into four editions, was first issued in 1918
in a form intended to be slipped into a medical officer's kitbag.
His Injuries and Diseases of Bone, a collection of papers
summing up his large experience in orthopaedics, appeared in
1928. He contributed many articles to our own and other
journals and was a member of the editorial committee of the
British Journal of Surgery.
On the outbreak of the present war he was appointed con-

sulting surgeon to the Royal Navy in Scotland, with the rank

of surgeon rear-admiral. By road, sea, and air he travelled
many thousands of miles on the duties this position entailed,
and was welcomed wherever he went, not only for his surgical
counsel but for his unfailing courtesy and kindness. The
travel, although arduous, he probably enjoyed, because for forty
years he had been a great lover of motoring. He once
declared that he had suffered every tribulation which could
befall the motorist, even to appearance in the police-court for
a technical offence, but nothing abated his ardour.

Sir William de Courcy Wheeler married in 1909 the eldest
daughter of the first Baron Craigmyle, better known as Lord
Shaw of Dunfermline, a Lord of Appeal. 'They had a son
and daughter. The son is now serving as an officer in the
Gordon Highlanders.

A Naval colleague writes:
Sir William Wheeler had the great gift of friendliness and an

irrepressible sense of humour, so that one rarely saw him looking
unduly serious and never downcast. He was a tonic to his friends
as well as his patients Yet he had a keen sense of the implica-
tions of any problem with which he was confronted, while his
surgical judgment showed a very nice discrimination of essentials,
his operative technique was sound, and the results of his work, as
might be expected therefore, were excellent. He was an inspiration
to many a younger man, and out of his vast experience of surgical
practice never tired of helping those younger and less experienced.
Thoughtfulness for his patient was predominant in all that he did;
as an example of this, only three weeks ago I watched him put a
suture in a small incision he had made into a scrotum;* he used a
piece of silk-worm gut looped over a short piece of narrow tubing,
and explained that when the suture was ready to come out all he
had to.-do was to cut through the tube, into which one blade of a
pair of fine scissors could be placed, and the patient would thus feel
nothing of the cutting out of the stitch. Sir William was an inde-
fatigable worker, very active right up to the last, and died suddenly
in harness. A masterly paper on Syme's amputation and common
derangement of the foot which he had written appeared only in
April of this year.' Just over three weeks ago he had flown off to
an emergency case in a fighter aircraft which made such a steep
ascent from the aerodrome as to be described by some of the ground
staff as " almost vertical." Sir William chuckled with delight at
the memory of the experience. Not long afterwards he was climb-
ing up a ship's side by a pilot ladder. He loved the Navy and was
very proud to be serving as one of the consulting surgeons. It is dis-
tressing to think that those of us who counted ourselves privileged
as his friends will no longer see his smiling countenance or hear
any more of his wonderful stories. When an old woman patient
of his met him a year or two ago she greeted him with, " Ah, Sir
William, when you left Dublin the whole place shook." Many of
us will feel with her that with his departure we have been badly
shaken.

FRANK MARSH, C.B.E.. Ch.M., F.R.C.S., who died at Alveley,
Shropshire, on Sept. 12, was in his 89th year. He was born at
Stafford and educated at King Edward's School, Stafford, and
King's College Hospital. He qualified in 1877 and served with
the Turkish Army in the Turco-Russian war of 1877-8. He was
house-surgeon to the Stafford Infirmary and was for some years
in general practice in that town and M.O.H. for 18 months.
In 1886 he was appointed casualty surgeon to the Queen's
Hospital, Birmingham, and was elected to the visiting staff
in 1888, from which he retired after 15 years' service. He had
become interested in the ear and throat specialty, then in itsintfancy, and was on the staff of the Birmincham Ear and
Throat Hospital. He was president of the Section of Laiyngo-
logy at the Annual Meeting of the B.M.A. in Birmingham in
1911, having previously served as secretary and as vice-president.
For many years his opinion was much sought after throughout
the Midlands, and he retained a large practice until the out-
break of war in 1914. He then commanded the First Southern
General Hospital stationed at the University, and later became
A.D.M.S. Birmingham District. After the war he devoted
himself to the interests of the Red Cross and the County Terri-
torial Association, and was awarded the honour of Knight of
St. John of Jerusalem. He retired from practice in 1922 and
spent the latter part of his retirement in Monte Carlo, but
returned to England after the fall of France. In his opinions
Col. Marsh was a staunch Conservative, though he took no
active part in politics. He was devoted to country life and
fishing, was of a gentle disposition, never uttering a harsh
word. His elder son follows him as an ear and throat specialist
in Birmingham.

1 Med. Pr., 1943, 219, 5421.
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